
The "golden salmon roe" is 
harvested from the "legendary 
cherry salmons" that were
grown in the farm for two years 
inside the garden.
It is a rare treat that you cannot 
easily come across the market.

Japan's largest rosebay flowers garden featuring rosebay flowers 
collected from throughout the world.
The "forest" lives up to its name as 30,000 rosebay flowers of over 
500 varieties are grown in the garden.

Syakunage Forest [Rosebay flowers]

1 Nagata 5268, Mimata
2 0986-54-1367
3 30 min. from Miyakonojo IC, 25 min. from JR Mimata St.
4 Free* Except during events
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The park is noted for the stunning contrast between 
the greenery of the mountains and the 60,000 
azaleas and 50 double cherry blossoms.

Shiibae Park [Azalea]

1 Nagata 5515-1, Mimata　2 0986-52-9085
3 20 min. from Yamanokuchi smart IC, 
　  20 min. from JR Mimata St.
4 Free

1 Hamayama 414-1, Yamasaki-cho, Miyazaki　2 0985-32-1369
3 15 min. from Miyazaki IC, 10 min. from JR Miyazaki St.
4 Free
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Check out various exhibits and entertainment at the 
Miyazaki Airport and learn about Miyazaki.
Bougainvilleas and palm trees are gorgeously 
decorated inside the building.

Miyazaki Bougainvillea Airport
[Bougainvillea]

1 Miyazaki Airport, Akae, Miyazaki　2 0985-51-5111
3 5 min. from Miyazaki IC, 20 min. 
　from JR Miyazaki St.
4 Free* Toll parking after 30 min.
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Azalea Festival
[Mid- to Late-April]

Spring Flower 
Garden Show

[Late-March]

Golden Salmon Roe Rice Bowl

Enjoy the scenic view of the 
rosebay flowers from the park 

obser vator y and take memorab le 
p h o to s .  A  c a m e r a  s t a n d  i s  a l s o  
installed here.

66 143 308*84

117 568 664*67

66 416 421*05

117 595 291*68
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Drive by 

rent-a-car

Miyazaki St./Miyako City bus station ⇔ 
Miyazaki Airport, shuttle bus available

6 When using bus

Bus route

600 Bus stop 16 at Miyako City bus station → 
Nishi Miyakonojo-eki mae bus station

Bus route

To JR Mimata-eki mae Hirokuchi → JR Mimata-eki mae

Approx. 7 min. walk

Approx. 15 min. by car

6 When using bus

Bus route

600 Bus stop 16 at Miyako City bus station → 
Nishi Miyakonojo-eki mae bus station

Bus route

To JR Mimata-eki mae Hirokuchi → JR Mimata-eki mae

Approx. 7 min. walk

Approx. 15 min. by car

6 When using bus

1,200 cherry blossoms adorn the castle. Various events 
are held during the "Amagajo Kaimon Sakura Festival,"
which is held each year during the cherry blossom season.

1 Uchiyama 3003-56, Takaoka-cho, Miyazaki
2 0985-82-1111
3 15 min. from Miyazaki Nishi IC, 30 min. from JR Miyazaki St.
4 Free

Amagajo Park [Yoshino cherry/Azaleas]10

66 425 791*63

Bus route

410
430
450

455
460
470

Miyazaki St. → 
Takaoka-sho iriguchi

Approx. 15 min. walk

6 When using bus

Approx. 
30 min.

Approx. 
60 min.

Approx. 
4 min.

Best time
to view the 

Yoshino cherry
End of March

to the beginning
of April

End of March
to the middle

of April

Best time to 
view the Azaleas

Best time
to see

Middle of April
to the end
of April

Best time
to see

End of March 
to the end 

of April

Best time
to see

End of May
Middle of September

Middle of 
December

Tulips: mid-March to mid-April
Violas: mid-March to late April
Dianthus: late March to late MayThe British garden was made by a British garden designer, and contains a European garden house 

standing amidst a grove of pine trees. Each side of the house has its own unique facade (exterior 
design) and the garden features all four representative flowers of the UK. The harmonious appearance 
of the garden interspersed with brick and cobblestone pavement imported from the UK can't be missed.

The British Garden

A rural garden at 
which fruit trees and 
herbs are raised.

【Cottage】
Contains plants suited 
to a seaside climate 
and strong sunlight.

【Seaside】
A garden that uses its 
pine grove and pond to 
create a pastoral 
atmosphere.

【Meadow】

A symmetrically arranged traditional 
structured garden containing 
hedges and a fountain.

At the garden house, you can have tea and scones while enjoying a view 
of the garden.

【Formal】

Paid service

Pea k  v i ew i ng  p e r i o d
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Spring
[Mar.] [Apr.] [May]


